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ABSTRACT
Background: Epilepsy is a challenging medical problem in India with an annual
incidence of 27.27 per 100,000 population and prevalence of 572.8 per 100,000.
People with epilepsy require prolonged treatment and monitoring. The main goal
in the treatment of epilepsy should be adequate control of seizures, without
causing any life-threatening reactions due to the medications. This study was
done to get an insight into the prescription pattern of anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs)
in different types of epilepsy.
Methods: A prospective study was carried out for six months (Feb to June 2016)
in admitted patients in super speciality ward (Lala Shyam Lal) in neurology
department of PGIMS, Rohtak, Haryana. The prescription data of 100 patients of
seizures was analysed.
Results: Idiopathic generalised epilepsy was commonest type of epilepsy (42%)
and sodium valproate was the commonest drug prescribed for its treatment
(66.66%) followed by phenytoin (23.33%) Symptomatic epilepsy was second
commonest seizure (30%) and phenytoin (60%) was the commonest drug
prescribed for it followed by sodium valproate (30%). Common adverse effects
associated with anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs) were nausea, drowsiness, weight
gain, diplopia and ataxia.
Conclusions: Idiopathic generalized epilepsy was the commonest type of
epilepsy recorded and sodium valproate was the commonest prescribed drug.
Keywords: Anti epileptic drugs, ADRs, Drug prescription, Epilepsy, IRUD,
INRUD

INTRODUCTION
Epilepsy is a common and chronic neurologic disorder
worldwide. The risk of having epilepsy at some point in
average life span of any individual varies between 2%5%.1 In India also epilepsy is a challenging medical
problem with an annual incidence of 27.27 per 100,000
population and prevalence of 572.8 per 100,000.2 People
with epilepsy require prolonged treatment and monitoring.
The overall aim in treating epilepsy should be complete
control of seizures, without causing any untoward reaction
due to the medication. A large number of drugs are
currently available for the treatment of epilepsy.
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Older/conventional drugs like phenytoin, carbamazepine,
valproic acid and ethosuximide are commonly used as first
line drugs. They are relatively less expensive than the
newer antiepileptics. Drugs like gabapentin, lamotrigine,
vigabatrin, topiramate, tiagabine and zonisamide are the
newer ones and currently used as add-on or alternative
therapy and have lesser or few adverse effects.3,4 Seizure
control may be achieved by mono-therapy in about 80% of
the patients, with the other 20% requiring two to three
AEDs. Monotherapy is normally the first line of treatment,
as it has less drug interactions and side effects, lower cost,
better tolerability, medication adherence, and quality of
life but poly-therapy is often required for patients with
multiple seizure types or refractory disease.
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WHO estimates that at least 50% of all medicines are used
irrationally. In developing countries where 20-50% of
health budgets are spent on drugs and other health
commodities, irrational medicines use has been
documented to contribute to patient morbidity and
mortality, increase individual and government spending,
as well as reducing confidence in the health care system. It
can take the form of self medication, misuse and underuse
of drugs, polypharmacy, unnecessary use of antibiotics
and injections, as well as inappropriate prescribing as per
clinical guidelines.5 WHO and the International Network
of Rational Use of Drugs (INRUD) have developed a set
of drug prescribing indicators to be used as measures of
prescribing performance in primary care.5 To the our best
knowledge, only few studies have been carried out till date
in tertiary care measuring the Index of rationale use of
drugs (IRUD). Measured values could be used as
benchmarking among health care facilities and as a
baseline for ongoing monitoring of the quality of drug
prescribing. So this study would shed light on prescription
pattern of antiepileptic drugs in tertiary care hospital.
METHODS
This was a prospective, observational study which was
carried out for six months (February to June 2016) in
admitted patients in super speciality ward (Lala Shyam
Lal) in neurology department of PGIMS, Rohtak, Haryana.
The prescription data of 100 patients of seizures was
finally analysed.

a maximum value of 5, can then be calculated by adding
the indices.
Table 1: WHO/ INRUD- drug prescribing indicators.
Optimal
level (%)

Prescribing indicators

Optimal
index

Percentage of non1
3
polypharmacy prescriptions
Percentage of drugs precribed
100
1
by Generics
Percentage of Prescriptions
1
30
including antibiotics
Percentage of Prescriptions
1
10
including injections
Percentage of drugs
prescribed from NEML/
100
1
Formulary
Drug prescribing performance scoring = 0 to 5
RESULTS
In this study, prescription data of 100 patients was
analysed out of which 55 patients were male whereas 45
patients were female (Figure 1). Patients were in age group
of 18 to 65 years.
MALE

FEMALE

Data analysis
45
The patient demographic data, WHO prescribing
indicators (average number of medicines prescribed per
patient encounter, percentage of drugs prescribed by
generic name, percentage of encounters with an antibiotic
prescribed, percentage of encounters with an injection
prescribed and percentage of medicines prescribed from
the NEML) and pharmacological classes of medicines
prescribed were analyzed.

55

Figure 1: Total number of patients.

Each of the five prescribing indicators has an optimal
index of 1 (Table 1) the closer to 1 the calculated index is,
the more rational prescribing is considered to be. The
index of polypharmacy was measured by the percentage of
nonpolypharmacy prescriptions. In this study, those
prescriptions with three or less medicines where
considered as nonpolypharmacy. The generic name index
and essential medicine index were measured by the
percentage of drugs prescribed by generic name and from
the NEML respectively. The index of rational antibiotic
prescribing was defined as dividing the optimal level
(30%) by the percentage of prescriptions including
antibiotic. The index of safety injection was calculated by
dividing the optimal level (10%) by the percentage of
prescriptions including the injection. The IRDP, which has
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Figure 2: Types of epilepsy.
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A total of 186 drugs were prescribed in total 100
prescriptions. So average drugs prescribed per prescription
was 1.86 drugs.

clobazam, levetiracetam and Valproate was advocated in
2% of patients (Table 3).
Table 5: Prescribing indicators in this study.

66.33%

80%

70%

60%
50%

30%
23.33%

20%

25%

50%

50%

SODIUM VALPORATE

50%

PHENYTOIN

10%

30%

CARBAMAZEPINE
LEVETIRACETAM
TOPIRAMATE

TYPES OF EPILEPSY

Figure 3: Commonly prescribed drugs in epilepsy.
Table 2: Other drugs prescribed in epilepsy.
Drugs
1. Clobazam
2. Clonazepam
3. Oxcarbazepine

Monotherapy (single
AED)
Dual drug therapy
Triple therapy
Polytherapy

Number of
patients

Percentage
(%)

59

59 %

36
3
2

36 %
3%
2%

Table 4: Brand name vs generic name prescriptions.
Brand name (% of
patients)
75

Optimal Index
calculated in
this study

Optimal
level (%)

Percentage of non186/100 = 1.86
polypharmacy
3%
1
prescriptions
Percentage of drugs
25%
prescribed by
100 %
0.25
Generics
Percentage of
10%
Prescriptions
≤30%
1
including antibiotics
Percentage of
08%
Prescriptions
≤30%
1
including injections
Percentage of drugs
90%
prescribed from
100 %
0.9
NEML/ Formulary
Drug prescribing performance scoring = 4.15
14

Table 3: Types of therapy in 100 patients of epilepsy.
Types of therapy

Prescribing
indicators

Generic name (% of
patients)
25

Out of 100 patients of epilepsy, 59 patients received
monotherapy. 44.9% of patients received sodium
valproate, 30.6% of patients received phenytoin and
10.20% of patients received carbamazepine. 36 patients
were on Dual anti-epileptic drugs. The combination
consisted of carbamazepine with clobazam or clobazam
with clonazepam or clobazam with valproate. 3% of
patients received triple anti-epileptic drugs namely
combination of clobazam, clonazepam and valproate or
combination of phenytoin, clobazam and valproate.
Polytherapy with 4 drugs namely carbamazepine,

NUMBER OF PATIENTS

COMMONLY PRESCRIBED DRUGS

Commonest type of epilepsy in this study was idiopathic
generalised epilepsy (Figure 2).
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COMMON ADVERSE DRUG REACTION

Figure 5: Adverse drug reactions with
anti-epileptic drugs.
DISCUSSION
In this study, idiopathic generalized epilepsy was found to
be the commonest type of epilepsy, with sodium valproate
being the commonly prescribed drug in 66.33% of
patients. These findings matched with the study done by
Mathur S et al. where idiopathic generalized epilepsy was
the commonest epilepsy.6 Symptomatic epilepsy was
second commonest type of epilepsy (30%) with phenytoin
being the commonly prescribed drug in 60% of patients.
Symtomatic epilepsy included seizures due to structural
lesions of the brain such as stroke, cerebral bleed,
trauma,cyst, tumour etc. The most common adverse drug
reactions occurred with anti epileptic drugs were nausea
and drowsiness.7 In patients of epilepsy at tertiary level
hospital and found that anti epileptic drugs were prescribed
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as monotherapy in 62.12% and 68% of patients.8 In this
study also anti epileptic drugs were prescribed as
monotherapy in 59% of patients. The results of the present
study revealed that the prescribing indicators in this study
was 4.15 which was considered to be good as per rational
drug prescribing. Good prescribing is advocated to avoid
wastage of medicines and to avoid possible adverse
effects. Also, prescribing unnecessary medications to
patients increases cost of overall treatment. WHO highly
recommends prescribing medications by generic name
(NPN name) as a safety precaution for patients because
these names are used uniformaly all over the world as per
international agreement through WHO and allows better
communication between health care providers.9 Our study
also showed that there was more trend towards writing
brand name of drugs rather than writing the generic name
(NPN) of the drugs but this can only increase cost of
treatment The mean percentage of drugs were prescribed
by generic name in 25% of patients which was similar to
the study done by Fattouh R in which drugs prescribed by
generic name were 5.5%.10 In another study done by
Naseeb TA there was also low mean percentage of drugs
prescribed by generic names in 14.3% of patients.11
Further studies with large sample size are warranted so as
to guide clinician towards rationale drug prescribing.
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